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Abstract 
It is widely acknowledged that an effective enforcement system represents a crucial element to achieve 
significant improvements in financial reporting through the adoption of high-quality accounting standards. 
Indeed, the quality of financial reporting is considerably influenced not only by the standards to be adopted but 
also by their actual implementation, and consequently by enforcement mechanisms. 
The topic has generated considerable interest among scholars, who devoted their attention to developing 
different measures of the quality of the enforcement system. Building upon this literature, this paper aims at 
exploring the accounting enforcement system and focuses on controls over financial reporting considering two 
levels, namely the auditing activity and the controls performed by national enforcers. 
This paper extends the prior literature by proposing a dynamic measure of the accounting enforcement system 
capturing controls at those two levels. More specifically, the index here proposed focuses on the quality of the 
accounting enforcement operated by national enforcers in terms of proactivity, intended as the national enforcers’ 
capability to detect problems not highlighted in the auditors’ opinions, thus shifting the focus from an input to an 
output perspective. Indeed, the activities of auditors and national enforcers are strictly connected, given that the 
auditors’ opinion is the first public output of accounting controls and that is normally one of the bases for further 
investigation by national enforcers. An illustrative empirical analysis is carried out on the German and the Italian 
contexts to show the potential of the index for enforcement studies. 
Keywords: accounting enforcement, financial reporting, IFRS, Europe, auditing, enforcement measures 
1. Introduction 
The relevance of the enforcement system in influencing accounting quality has received growing interest in the 
academic literature. Evidence suggests that the simple adoption of high-quality standards, such as IFRS, is not 
sufficient to increase homogeneously the quality of the accounting numbers resulting from those standards, and 
the accounting enforcement has a relevant influence on the phenomenon. 
The accounting enforcement for publicly listed companies is a complex system where several subjects interact 
(Quagli & Ramassa, 2017). We can identify two subsystems (Figure 1): the company level and the external one. 
Within the company level, many subjects can be involved on accounting topics, including the internal auditor, 
the audit committee inside the board, up to the general shareholders meeting that approves the financial reports 
prepared by the CEO and the CFO. At a company level, the external auditor operates as a fundamental link 
between the internal level and the external one, considering that the external auditor informs public enforcers 
about any weakness found during his work. The external subsystem is based on the activity of the national 
enforcer, able to enforce accounting errors and frauds by imposing the restatement of financial reports, giving 
sanctions to companies and managers, and activating courts for the most serious cases. Press and public opinion, 
as well as financial markets, use information from those subjects to penalize companies for their misreporting. In 
some jurisdictions (i.e. the US) private enforcers are very active subjects as well, originating private litigations to 
defend the investors’ interests against the company managers responsible for accounting errors. 
This depicted system has specific features depending on the country. In particular, for the European countries, it 
is worth noting that ESMA operates a supra-national coordination of national enforcers following the EU 
decision of mandatory IFRS adoption in the consolidated financial statements of the EU listed companies. In a 
strict sense, the most acknowledged enforcers are the national enforcers, as they have the legal authority to give 
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sanctions and impose corrections and restatements of the financial information disclosed to markets. In this 
perspective, auditors do not have a similar power, since they can only signal to markets the errors observed in 
their review. However, markets generally perceive qualified or negative auditors’ opinions as a risk increase on 
the company, with consequent negative reactions (Chen et al., 2000; Menon & Williams, 2010). Therefore, 
auditors can be deemed as “substantial” enforcers (Chen et al., 2000), being on the front line to ensure 














Figure 1. The accounting enforcement system (Source: Quagli & Ramassa, 2017) 
Accounting enforcement can originate many processes, composed of different steps and involving more than a 
single subject (Figure 1). The possible situations are various, for instance the triggering events of an enforcement 
activity can be located at an external level (i.e. a decision of the national enforcer can originate both private 
enforcement activity and court lawsuits) or at an internal level (i.e. the auditor’s opinion can inform audit 
committees and shareholders and deny the approval of financial statements in their meetings). 
The relationship between the national enforcer and the auditors is a relevant link in the enforcement system. The 
ESMA Guideline 5 (ESMA, 2014) deals with the selection criteria for the regular monitoring activity of the 
national enforcer and establishes that the enforcer’s selection model “should be based on a mixed model whereby 
a risk-based approach is combined with a sampling and/or a rotation approach”. The guideline specifies that the 
risk approach implies “indications from the auditors of misstatements, whether in their reports or otherwise, will 
normally trigger a selection of the financial information in question for examination. Indications of 
misstatements provided by auditors or regulatory bodies as well as grounded complaints should be considered 
for enforcement examinations. On the other hand, an unqualified opinion from an auditor should not be 
considered as proving the absence of risk of a misstatement. Enforcement examinations should be considered 
where, after preliminary scrutiny, a complaint received appears reliable and relevant for a possible enforcement 
examination.” 
In this context, one of the most difficult challenges for researchers on this topic is to develop relevant measures 
for the intensity of enforcement in a country, to be used in comparisons among countries and to evaluate the 
influence of the enforcement system on accounting quality at an aggregate level. Within this complex system, 
many papers focused on the activity of single subjects but they suffer the lack of data on the outputs of the most 
relevant enforcers, the auditors, and the national enforcers. Such limitations imply that detailed analyses of 
national enforcement systems deal only with countries with publicly available data (i.e. the US and Germany). 
This paper proposes a new kind of measure, the national enforcers’ proactivity (NEP) ratio, based on the 
unexplored relationship between national public enforcer and companies’ auditors. This focus allows adding a 
dynamic perspective to scrutinize the enforcement process whereas the extant literature mainly uses a static 
analysis, often focused on a single subject. In particular, the index here proposed is determined as the percentage 
of accounting enforcement actions adopted by the national enforcer that do not regard financial statements that 
received qualified or negative opinions by the auditors. This index can help researchers to catch the effectiveness 
of national enforcers in terms of proactivity, measured by enforcement actions based on their own initiative 
(without being prompted by auditors). In such a perspective, it can support studies aimed at exploring whether - 
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and to what extent - national public enforcers use auditors’ opinion as a major input of their activity or, 
alternatively, their enforcement decisions are proactive respect to the auditor’s work. 
The index can also allow a comparison of the effectiveness of national enforcers between countries if we posit 
that the monitoring activity performed by auditors is less affected by country differences. This proposal, in other 
words, is based on the idea that the effectiveness of national enforcers can be measured by observing the number 
of enforcement proactive actions not previously “suggested” by auditors with their opinions on the companies’ 
reports. 
An illustrative empirical analysis is then carried out to show the potential of the index for enforcement studies. In 
particular, the exploratory analysis investigates the enforcement actions by the German and the Italian enforcers 
regarding consolidated financial statements of listed companies from the first year of IFRS mandatory adoption. 
Findings highlight a different degree of proactivity between the Italian and the German enforcers, with a higher 
ability of the German one to conduct autonomous analyses resulting in enforcement actions. Empirical evidence 
suggests that the Italian authority is more reactive in monitoring listed companies, relying more on auditors’ 
opinions instead of pursuing new investigations. 
This study contributes to enforcement literature as it sheds light on the enforcement process and the links 
between key actors favoring a dynamic perspective. Additionally, our findings have relevant policy implications 
as they allow an evaluation of the role played by public enforcers and auditors in terms of errors undetected by 
the latter and found by the formers. 
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The next section discusses prior literature on the 
enforcement system, its effects on financial reporting and markets, as well as the measures of their intensity. The 
development of the NEP index is explained in section 3, and section 4 illustrates the research design of the 
illustrative empirical analysis conducted on the enforcement systems adopted in Germany and Italy. Section 5 
presents the findings, and section 6 provides concluding comments and some implications for future research. 
2. Literature Review 
The relevance of the enforcement system in influencing accounting quality has received growing interest in the 
academic literature. This interest increased since the worldwide adoption of the IFRS, deemed as high-quality 
standards, does not seem sufficient to increase homogeneously the quality of the accounting numbers resulting 
from those standards. From the first studies on the international comparisons of accounting quality (Ball et al., 
2000; Ball et al., 2003), an impressive number of papers demonstrated in a IFRS context how cost of capital, 
liquidity, and others measures of financial markets efficiency, basically depend on the enforcement intensity 
existing in the different countries (Daske et al. 2008; Armstrong et al., 2010; Li, 2010; Landsman et al., 2012; 
Christensen et al. 2013; Silvers, 2013). When the enforcement system is stronger, also financial analysts’ 
estimates are more accurate (Byard et al., 2011; Demmer et al. 2015; Preiato et al., 2015), the institutional 
investors’ ownership increase (Florou & Pope, 2012), and earnings management behaviours decrease (Cai et al., 
2008; Houqe et al. 2012). Finally, in countries with a stronger enforcement, financial disclosure improves as well 
(Glaum et al., 2013; Gros & Koch, 2015). From all those studies, the importance of the enforcement system 
clearly emerges. Notwithstanding, this literature has to deal with the challenging measure of the intensity of the 
accounting enforcement system “to capture differences in enforcement between countries and changes in 
enforcement within a country over time” (Brown et al., 2014). The interest for the topic favored a rapid 
sophistication in the soundness of measures. 
At the beginning, many of those studies used “static” proxies for this relevant variable, mainly the index 
originally proposed by La Porta et al., 1997 and La Porta et al., 1998 (used by Hope, 2003, and Leuz et al. 2003), 
who ranked a group of countries based on the level of investor’s protection as resulting from the business 
community evaluations (i.e. strong rule of law, judicial system efficiency, degree of corruption, specific legal 
rules to protect creditors and minorities) or the opinions of actors of the national judicial system (La Porta et al., 
2006). With a similar static approach, another more recent and comprehensive index rather used in accounting 
studies is the World Bank’s corporate governance ranking of 215 countries (Kaufmann et al., 2011, for example, 
used by Daske, 2008, and Pownall & Wieczynska, 2013). This stream of studies has also tried to overcome the 
criticism of measures based only on the “law-on-the-books” by proposing a ranking derived from an 
international survey to courts aimed at catching the variety of national enforcement system approaches in front 
of simulated lawsuits (Djankov et al., 2008). This “static” stream evolved to measure the national enforcement 
intensity considering how the EU countries actually adopted the CESR best practices for the monitoring of 
financial markets (CESR, 2007, used by Van Beest et al., 2013). A more recent trend of studies tried to measure 
more specifically the accounting enforcement system, instead of the general indexes of investor protection or 
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corporate governance. Christensen et al. (2013) used the creation of a specific national accounting enforcer after 
the EU mandatory adoption in 2005 as a proxy of the enforcement intensity (used also in Pownall & Wieczynska, 
2013; Silvers, 2013).  
On the other side, a more dynamic approach to the definition of this measure was claimed (Holthausen, 2009; 
Leuz, 2010) due to the incapacity of the law-on-the-books indexes to measure the national enforcer’s activity 
level, both potential and actual, and not only the existence of the legal power to enforce. In this sense, the 
national enforcer’s budget or its number of employees seemed to approximate input variables of the enforcement 
process (Coffee, 2007; Jackson & Roe, 2009), such as the total national spending in audit fees (Hope, 2003). The 
total sanctions issued by the national enforcer (Jackson, 2007) are an attempt to measure the output of the same 
process. 
A more recent contribution (Brown et al., 2014, used in Preiato et al., 2015) is of particular interest because it 
tries to get a more comprehensive view of the whole enforcement system with an index composed of both 
auditing system and national enforcer features. This index is more focused on the accounting enforcement and 
ranges from 0 to a maximum of 56, encompassing 51 countries. The audit system features for each country are 
static measures derived mainly from surveys of accountants’ associations (FEE, IFAC) and include, for example, 
the existence of quality assurance program or ongoing professional development. The measures of the national 
enforcer effectiveness are both static (existence of specific activity, such as review of financial statements or 
power to set accounting and auditing standards), and dynamic (such as the level of resourcing or the existence of 
enforcement actions taken by the national enforcer). 
It is worth to recall also a completely different approach to the measure of the enforcement system, which can be 
defined as an “indirect” approach, as it is based on the effects of low enforcement (Carvajal & Elliott, 2009). In 
this sense, the magnitude of earnings management indexes (Daouk et al., 2006; DeFond et al., 2011; De George, 
2015) existing in the different countries can surrogate a direct measure of the enforcement intensity. 
Prior literature shows that the efforts to develop a specific measure of the accounting enforcement have been 
rapidly improving, but serious limitations continue to exist and methodological questions are still to be addressed. 
Empirical analyses still suffer for the lack of public data necessary to build dynamic measures. In the EU, for 
instance, the availability of databases of the public enforcement decisions is very limited, depending on the 
publicity regime existing in each member country. In this sense, it is very difficult to obtain the national 
enforcer’s outputs, such as the number of decisions and the amount of sanctions issued. The input measures are 
difficult to get as well, and it is to recall that the traditional measures concern the resourcing of national enforcers 
at a general level, without a specific reference to the resources spent for the specific accounting enforcement 
activity.  
A common choice for the scientific investigation is to conceive the enforcement as an activity performed by a 
single actor, typically the national enforcer, instead of a process involving the enforcers both at a firm-level (i.e. 
the auditors) and at a national level (i.e. the national enforcer agency). It is true that the role of the auditor in a 
strict sense is not to enforce company’s behavior, because the auditor, differently from the national enforcer, has 
not the power to issue sanctions or to oblige companies to correct accounting errors. Auditors simply issue 
signals concerning accounting problems to shareholders and financial markets. The enforcement sanctions 
depending on the auditor activity will be the markets’ and shareholders’ reactions, such as dropping prices or 
substitution of CEO and other managers. However, it is a matter of fact that in the real world the national 
enforcer activity gets fundamental information inputs from the auditors’ outputs to start its review, so we argue 
that the actual whole enforcement process has to deal with both the actors, namely company auditors and the 
national enforcer. 
3. The National Enforcer’s Proactivity Ratio 
Prior studies paid particular attention to measure the differences in the enforcement systems between countries, 
while scant attention has been paid to measure the actual activity of national enforcers. Additionally, the 
relationship between the national enforcer and the auditors has not been investigated in depth yet. 
In this study, we consider the enforcement as a process involving both the company auditors and the national 
enforcement agencies. In such a perspective, it is no wonder that auditors’ opinions could anticipate the national 
enforcers’ activity, with adverse or qualified opinions that could certainly be picked up as signals by the market, 
as well as any other enforcer’s initiative undertaken when material misstatements are detected. 
The national enforcers’ selection process for monitoring companies, even if independent from auditors and 
normally based on published financial reports, could take auditors’ opinion as a starting point. In this regard 
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ESMA guidelines on enforcement of financial information (ESMA, 2014) require a selection model for 
enforcement activity based on a mixed model where a risk-based approach is combined with both a rotation and 
a random sampling approach, considering indications from the auditors as an extremely relevant information to 
trigger the selection itself. Furthermore, data gathered by external auditors can be useful to supervisors, and the 
EU Commission recognizes the need to strengthen cooperation between auditors and supervisory authorities 
even if any cooperation should not be allowed to blur the respective responsibilities (European Commission, 
2010). Actually, the ESMA guidelines on enforcement require meetings with auditors and disclosure of matters 
to the bodies responsible for the audit as examples of examination procedures of an issuer’s financial 
information.  
Against this background, we focus on the proactive role of enforcers as monitoring bodies to understand to what 
extent the national enforcer’s actions result from an autonomous activity or are driven by the auditors’ reports. 
Auditors and national enforcers can be seen as parts of the same enforcement process, making it difficult to 
assess the actual and autonomous role played by each of them. In the light of these considerations, we conduct 
our analysis to evaluate and isolate the proactivity of national enforcers’ actions respect to the activity performed 
by the auditors. 
In pursuit of this objective, we investigate the actual monitoring process of the national enforcer shifting the 
focus to a deep analysis of national enforcers’ actions by developing an index that proxies for the national 
enforcer’s proactivity. Such index can be used as a measure to assess the effectiveness of the national enforcers, 
observed from a proactivity point of view, looking at their ability to detect unknown errors in its monitoring 
phase. 
The index here proposed is designed also to help researchers to catch both the intensity and the effectiveness of a 
national enforcer, based on its own autonomous initiative, to allow a cross-country comparison. This kind of 
interpretation relies on the assumption that the behavior of auditors is more homogeneous compared to national 
enforcers, as the big audit firms share the same high-quality operating standards and as international 
organizations have incentives to develop and maintain uniform reputations around the world (Simunic and Stein, 
1987). We posit this assumption considering the strong concentration of the audit market, especially in the 
European context (European Commission, 2010). Thus, the country differences in the enforcement intensity 
could be studied focusing on the actual actions triggered by the national enforcer. 
Our national enforcer’s proactivity index (NEP index) is developed taking simultaneously into consideration the 
outputs of the monitoring activity played by the auditors and the national enforcer. In particular, we adopt an 
output perspective focusing on audit opinions and on national enforcer’s actions regarding the financial 
statements of the same company in a given year. 
As a result, we obtain a classification that can be illustrated by a 2x2 matrix identifying four categories of 
companies (Figure 2): i) companies with modified auditors’ opinions but that are not target of enforcement 
actions (α), ii) companies with both enforcement actions and modified opinions (β), iii) companies that are target 
of enforcement actions but without any modified opinion (γ), and iv) companies with unmodified opinion and 
that are not target of enforcement actions (δ). This classification combines the two levels of enforcement 




Companies with modified 
opinion without enforcement 
actions 
(δ) 
 Companies with unmodified 






Companies with modified 
opinion and subject to 
enforcement actions 
(γ) 
 Companies recipients of 
enforcement actions with an 
unmodified opinion 
 Auditor’s modified opinion Auditor’s unmodified opinion 
Figure 2. Classification of financial information’s issuers 
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If we consider the national enforcer’s perspective, it distinguishes companies target of the enforcer’s actions 
depending on the opinion received by the auditor. Companies belonging to the β group have prepared financial 
statements with qualified opinions by auditors and have received enforcement actions. In this case, both the 
levels of enforcement have detected misstatements in the annual report and we can assume that the auditor’s 
opinion has been an extremely relevant input for the national enforcer. On the other side, companies in the γ 
group received enforcement actions that have not been preceded by a negative auditor’s opinion. In this case, the 
national enforcer shows its proactivity in monitoring and identifying misstatements without receiving a public 
signal at the audit level. 
Companies in groups α and δ have not received enforcement actions, but differ for the auditor’s opinion. 
Auditors have issued a report highlighting some kind of misstatement for group α, while declaring a IFRS 
compliance for financial statements prepared by group δ. A plausible explanation for the existence of group α 
could lie in different levels of significance in the misstatement detection between national enforcers and auditors. 
Nor the auditors or the national enforcer has found misstatements for companies in group δ. In other words, the 
market has no signal of infringement by the two levels of the enforcement system. This group includes 
companies with annual reports actually compliant with IFRS and those for which the enforcement system was 
not able to detect any error. It is worth noting that, given the unmodified auditor’s opinion, these companies 
might have been not directly checked by the national enforcer due to its sampling procedures.    
The NEP index is based on this classification and empirically assesses the “real” and not the auditor-driven 
activity of national enforcers through the analysis of group γ, considering its relationship with the whole not 
compliant companies receiving an enforcement action (β+γ). Thus, we compute the actual and unprompted 
intensity of national enforcement activities as follows: 
NEP ratio = γ/(β + γ)                               (1) 
where: 
γ = number of firms obtaining enforcement actions but without modified opinions 
β = number of firms with modified opinions and obtaining enforcement actions  
γ+ β = number of firms with infringement of IFRS framework. 
The NEP ratio ranges from 0 to 1 and higher values of this index signal more proactive national enforcers. The 
maximum proactivity is reached when the NEP ratio equals 1, as all the financial statements target of 
enforcement actions have been detected by the national enforcer without a modified auditor’s opinion. On the 
contrary, a NEP ratio equal to 0 means that all financial statements with enforcement actions have already 
received a modified opinion by the auditor. 
4. Research Design 
To illustrate the potential of the NEP ratio for enforcement studies, we conduct an empirical analysis in an IFRS 
context. The investigation is based on the joint consideration of enforcement actions and of the auditors’ reports 
regarding the same financial statements in order to identify which actions are the result of an autonomous 
monitoring activity by the national enforcer. 
In particular, the exploratory analysis investigates all the enforcement actions by the German and the Italian 
enforcers regarding consolidated financial statements from the first year of IFRS mandatory adoption. Before 
explaining the construction of the NEP index, we briefly describe the characteristics of the German and Italian 
enforcement systems. 
4.1 The Enforcement Systems in Germany and Italy 
4.1.1 The Two-Tier German Enforcement System 
The predominant characteristic of the enforcement system in Germany is its two-tier structure (Ernstberger et al., 
2012), which involves a private institution (the DPR, Deutsche Prüfstelle für Rechnungslegung) and a federal 
agency (the Bundesanstalt für Finanzdienstleistungsaufsicht - BaFin) that represents the public German enforcer. 
The first tier involves the DPR Enforcement Panel, as its active body. In the second tier, the Bafin participates in the 
enforcement process to determine whether an error has occurred when the DPR opinion differs from that of the 
company, to order the publication of discovered errors, or to perform an examination with sovereign means when a 
company is not willing to cooperate with the Panel (DPR, 2005). The goal of the enforcement process is to assess 
the compliance with the relevant accounting principles of recent individual and consolidated financial statements 
(and their related management reports) of firms listed on regulated markets on domestic stock exchanges.  
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At the first tier, the Panel can initiate an examination if there are concrete indications of an infringement of 
financial reporting requirements or following a request of the BaFin. The Panel can also initiate an examination 
without any indications of an infringement, through a systematic sampling. For this kind of examinations, the 
Panel uses a combination of random-based and risk-based selection procedures, according to the selection 
methods admitted by the ESMA Guidelines (ESMA, 2014). The sole assignment of the DPR is to conclude 
whether the financial statement is erroneous. Because the DPR is a private body without an authoritative power 
to oblige companies, the Panel only examines the financial statements if the firm under investigation is willing to 
cooperate; in other words, if the company declares its willingness to cooperate, the legal representatives of the 
firm (or other persons) are obliged to provide the additional information requested by the DPR. In absence of 
willingness to cooperate, the DPR notifies BaFin of this situation; in this case, the BaFin will order an 
examination at the second-tier level. After the examination of the documents, the DPR decides whether the 
financial statements are erroneous. If the DPR establishes material errors, companies have a sufficient time to 
decide whether they agree with the DPR findings. 
The second tier involves only the BaFin, which initiate an investigation when a firm does not cooperate with the 
DPR or when the management does not agree completely or partially with the DPR findings (in the case that 
DPR discovers material errors in the financial statements). However, the most important task of BaFin is to 
enforce the disclosure of error findings. When erroneous accounting is detected by DPR or by BaFin, BaFin 
requires companies to disclose these error findings in a press release. These press releases are broadcasted via the 
electronic platform of the Federal Gazette (the Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger).   
The objective of this enforcement system is to achieve compliance of the financial statements through the 
adverse disclosure. This “name and shame” publicity relies on investor reactions to published error findings. 
Thus, the only sanction for infringing companies is the negative market reaction, the deterrent for managers to 
misstate the accounts (Hitz et al., 2012). 
4.1.2 The Italian Enforcement System 
The Italian enforcement system for listed companies involves only a public enforcer (the Commissione 
Nazionale per le Società e la Borsa, CONSOB). The main difference from the German system is that there is 
only one public enforcer that supervises the compliance with the relevant accounting principles of individual and 
consolidated financial statements. CONSOB can initiate an examination if there is evidence of an infringement 
of financial reporting requirements (i.e. from a trial in progress) and, like DPR, it also selects firms to examine 
through a systematic sampling. 
In the Italian context, the Legislative Decree n. 58 of 1998 (commonly known as the Testo Unico della Finanza - 
TUF) and the incorporation into the Italian Law of the European Transparency Directive (with the Legislative 
Decree n. 195 of 2007) reformed the regulation of financial markets. Following these reforms, CONSOB can 
choose between two accounting enforcement actions: the impugnativa di bilancio (challenge procedure) ex 
article 157 of TUF and the accertamento di non conformità (non-compliance procedure) ex article 154-ter of 
TUF. 
In case of impugnativa di bilancio, CONSOB can challenge a shareholders’ meeting resolution approving the 
annual accounts on the grounds that these accounts do not comply with the relevant financial reporting framework. 
the Authority can take this action up to six months after the filing of consolidated or annual accounts. With this 
action, CONSOB can request the courts to verify the conformity of accounts; in particular, the courts may declare 
null and void the shareholders’ meeting resolution and can require a reissuance of the erroneous financial statements. 
In case of accertamento di non conformità, CONSOB discovers material errors in the annual or half-year financial 
report of a firm and require it to disclose a correction of the financial report. In particular, CONSOB can require a 
corrective note and/or a correction in future financial statements with the restatement of comparatives in order to 
ensure an accurate information compliant with relevant accounting principles. CONSOB states that it uses first the 
accertamento di non conformità and the impugnativa di bilancio only for residual cases (CONSOB, 2009). In its 
2009 annual report, CONSOB specifies that it uses the impugnativa di bilancio only for particular deficit cases, or 
when the firm does not agree with a previous accertamento di non conformità or when a firm repeats the error, 
previously discovered by an accertamento di non conformità in the following financial report. Indeed, from 2009 to 
2015 CONSOB used in only 5 cases the impugnativa di bilancio and, instead, it has enforced the compliance of 
financial statements in 18 cases through the accertamento di non conformità. 
The CONSOB publicity regime is different from the DPR one: information concerning errors findings are 
available on the corporate website, on the CONSOB electronic platform (the “Bollettino Elettronico”) or in the 
annual reports of the Authority. 
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4.2 Data Collection and Analysis 
Our analysis focuses on consolidated financial statements by Italian and German listed companies from 2005 to 
2014. To develop our index, we first collect data to identify which financial statements have received 
enforcement actions by national enforcers in the aforementioned time horizon. We use public information 
regarding enforcement actions, available on national enforcers’ websites. We acknowledge that our index, based 
solely on public information, does not capture other possible private communications. In fact, an exchange of 
information between public enforcers and auditors/firms that it is not publicized could be supposed. However, 
we think that public data sources are important to ensure that our index can be implemented in many countries to 
allow cross-country analyses. 
To build the NEP index, we analyze all the erroneous consolidated statements discovered by the German and 
Italian public enforcers. In particular, we investigate all the enforcement releases published on the electronic 
platform of the Federal Gazette for the German system. Table 1 reports the sample selection of the German 
errors findings related to consolidated statements. 
Table 1. The auditors’ opinions for financial statements with enforcement actions 
  No. 
Initial errors findings 166 
Rephrased versions of earlier error findings   12 
Unavailability of auditors’opinion 14 
Final observations 140 
As highlighted in Table 1, this search leads to an initial sample of 166 erroneous consolidated statements. First, 
we eliminate 12 observations that represent rephrased versions of earlier error findings, and then we hand-collect 
all the related auditors’ opinions. Finally, we eliminate 14 statements for the unavailability of auditors’ opinion, 
resulting in a sample of 140 observations. 
In the same way, we investigate all the CONSOB enforcement actions regarding consolidated statements for the 
Italian enforcement system. In this case, we use the CONSOB electronic platform (bollettino elettronico) and 
every annual report of the Authority. The initial sample consists in 27 erroneous statements. Then we eliminate 2 
impugnativa di bilancio that enforce the same statement of an earlier accertamento di non conformità and we 
collect the related auditors’ opinion, thus obtaining a sample of 25 observations (17 accertamenti and 8 
impugnative). 
Based on those data, we determine how many companies form the groups β (misstatements detected by both 
auditor and national enforcer) and γ (misstatements detected only by the national enforcer) for each country in 
every year of the observation period. This analysis is conducted for each financial statement target of at least an 
enforcement action by the national enforcer. 
To compute how many financial statements are part of group β, we consider as signals of possible misreporting 
all the modified auditors’ opinions. In particular, according to ISA 705, auditors shall modify their opinion when 
they conclude that, based on the evidence obtained, the financial statements are materially misstated or when 
they are unable to obtain appropriate evidence to conclude that the financial statements are free from material 
misstatement. Those data are used to compute the NEP ratio for both countries according to the aforementioned 
formula. 
Additionally, we determine a comprehensive NEP ratio considering as a signal of possible misreporting by 
auditors not only the modified opinions as defined by the ISA 705, but also the unmodified opinion with 
Emphasis of Matter Paragraph. Auditors, according to ISA 706, shall include an Emphasis of Matter Paragraph 
to draw users’ attention to a matter disclosed in the financial statements, that is fundamental to users’ 
understanding of the statements. For example, auditor may decide to include an Emphasis of Matter Paragraph 
when exists an uncertainty relating to the future outcome of exceptional litigation or regulatory action. 
5. Results 
To analyze the nature of the Italian and German national enforcement system, first, we present data on 
enforcement actions and auditors’ opinions. To determine the NEP ratio, we consider as a signal of possible 
misreporting the qualified opinion, the adverse opinion and the disclaimer of opinion, all the types of modified 
opinion as defined by the ISA 705. In particular, the auditor expresses an adverse opinion when the evidence 
obtained leads the auditor to conclude that the misstatements are both material and pervasive. The auditors, 
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instead, qualify the opinion when the misstatements are material but not pervasive. Additionally, auditors express 
a qualified opinion when they are unable to obtain appropriate and sufficient evidence to conclude whether 
misstatements exist and the possible effects of undetected errors on financial statements can be material but not 
pervasive. Furthermore, auditors disclaim an opinion when they are unable to obtain sufficient evidence and they 
conclude that the possible effects of undetected errors can be material and pervasive. Table 2 reports the different 
types of auditors’ opinions related to the erroneous consolidated statements for both countries. 
Table 2. The auditors’ opinions for financial statements with enforcement actions 
  Italy Germany 
Adverse opinion 1 1 
Qualified opinion  2 13 
Disclaimer of opinion 3 1 
Unmodified opinion 19 125 
Total 25 140 
It is arguably to note that there is a lack of uniformity between the national enforcer actions and the auditors’ 
reports, in fact for only 20 statements on 165 observations the auditors modify their opinion. In particular, 
auditors highlight a material misstatement for only 17 cases (adverse and qualified opinions) and they conclude 
in 144 cases that the financial statements are free from material misstatement. Based on these data, we estimate 
the national enforcement proactivity ratio (NEP ratio). Table 3 reports the number of erroneous consolidated 
statements, the related unmodified opinions and the estimation of the NEP index for the period of analysis 
2005-2014. 

















2005 0 1  5 20  
2006 1 1  1 28  
2007 0 3  2 11  
2008 1 2  2 18  
2009 1 0  2 17  
2010 0 0  2 9  
2011 3 6  1 8  
2012 0 5  0 11  
2013 0 0  0 3  
2014 0 1  0 0  
Total 6 19 76.00% 15 125 89.29% 
The trend of the German enforcement system is different from the Italian one, in particular the number of 
German erroneous statements decreases over time. This is due probably to the introduction of the two-tier system 
that has increased the likelihood of detecting companies that issue inaccurate financial statements and, 
consequently, managers are more discouraged to misstate the financial reports (Ernstberger et al., 2012; Bӧcking 
et al., 2015). 
For the Italian enforcement system, instead, it seems that the number of enforcement actions is increased after 
the introduction of the accertamento di non conformità in 2007. As highlighted in Table 3, during the time 
horizon under investigation CONSOB is more reactive than DPR: its enforcement actions are preceded by an 
unmodified auditor’s opinion in 76% of cases against the 89.29% of the German public enforcers. 
Then, we also determine a comprehensive NEP ratio considering as a signal of possible misreporting not only the 
modified opinions as defined by the ISA 705, but also the unmodified opinion with Emphasis of Matter 
Paragraph. According to ISA 706, auditors shall include an Emphasis of Matter Paragraph to draw users’ 
attention to a matter disclosed in the financial statements that is fundamental to users’ understanding of the 
statements. For example, an auditor can decide to include an Emphasis of Matter Paragraph when an uncertainty 
relating to the future outcome of exceptional litigation or regulatory action exists. Table 4 reports the different 
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types of auditors’ opinion related to the erroneous consolidated statements for both countries. In particular, the 
Table draws attention to the modified opinions with Emphasis of Matter Paragraphs.  
Table 4. The auditors’ opinions for financial statements with enforcement actions 
  Italy Germany 
Modified opinion (sum of adverse, qualified and 
disclaimer) 
6 15 
Unmodified opinion with Emphasis of Matter 
Paragraphs 
14 17 
Unmodified opinion (clean opinion) 5 108 
Total 25 140 
Considering as a signal of possible misreporting also the unmodified opinions with Emphasis Paragraphs, the 
number of unmodified opinions without any signal of possible misreporting decreases. In particular, the clean 
opinions for Italy become only 5, that are equal to about a quarter of those reported in the first-level analysis 
(Table 1). The German clean opinions decrease less than the Italian ones, from 125 (Table 1) to 108. 
Based on these data, we estimate the comprehensive NEP ratio, determined by dividing the number of firms 
obtaining enforcement actions but without modified opinions or unmodified opinions with Emphasis Paragraph 
(γ*) by the number of firms with infringement of IFRS framework discovered by national enforcers (β*+ γ*), 
which also include the number of firms with modified opinions or opinions with Emphasis Paragraph and 
obtaining enforcement actions (β*). Table 5 reports the number of erroneous consolidated statements, the related 
clean opinions and the estimation of the comprehensive NEP ratio for the period of analysis 2005-2014. 
Table 5. The comprehensive NEP ratio 
























































Total 20 5 20.00% 32 108 77.14% 
Table 5 shows that, considering the unmodified with Emphasis Paragraph as a signal of possible misreporting, 
CONSOB is even more reactive than the German public enforcers. In this case, the Italian enforcement actions 
are not preceded by auditors’ opinion that may highlight a situation of possible misreporting (modified opinion 
and opinion with Emphasis Paragraph) in only 5 cases. In particular, the Italian comprehensive NEP ratio (20%) 
is equal to about a quarter of the German one (77.14%). 
6. Conclusions 
This paper examines the accounting enforcement as a complex system, in which not only national enforcers but 
also other subjects operate as substantial enforcers, namely the auditors. This system is investigated according to 
this perspective, shifting the focus from the national enforcer alone to the unexplored link between this authority 
and auditors. 
This is the starting point to develop an index (NEP ratio) capturing the intensity of national enforcement as the 
proactivity of the national enforcer in identifying accounting infringements not detected by auditors. While prior 
literature often adopts static measures based on inputs (e.g. resources devoted to enforcement), this index is a 
dynamic proxy capturing the original output of national enforcers’ activity. It can help to advance our 
understanding of the role of national enforcers by observing to what extent they are able to detect errors not 
already discovered by auditors. Additionally, this measure could be of great interest especially for cross-country 
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analyses as it can represent a proxy for the effectiveness of a national enforcer’s activity. 
An illustrative empirical analysis is conducted in an IFRS context to show the potential of the index for 
enforcement studies. In particular, the exploratory analysis investigates all the enforcement actions by the 
German and the Italian enforcers regarding consolidated financial statements from the first year of IFRS 
mandatory adoption. The investigation is based on the joint consideration of those actions and on the auditors’ 
reports regarding the same financial statements to identify which actions are the result of an autonomous 
monitoring activity by the national enforcer. The resulting NEP ratio is determined as the percentage of financial 
statements receiving an enforcement action without any previous public signal by auditors on the overall number 
of financial statements target of enforcement actions. 
Findings highlight a different degree of proactivity between the Italian and the German enforcers, with a higher 
ability of the German ones to conduct autonomous analyses resulting in enforcement actions. On the contrary, 
empirical evidence suggests that the Italian authority is more reactive in monitoring listed companies, relying 
more on auditors’ opinions instead of pursuing new investigations. These results might depend on different 
procedures adopted in the two national contexts, such as the sampling decisions taken or the risk approach 
actually followed, that can be different even if consistent with the common ESMA guidelines. 
Exploratory findings illustrate how the NEP ratio can be used to compare the intensity of enforcement by 
different national enforcers, also in the light of these considerations. The proactivity of a national enforcer, in 
other words, can be seen as a proxy for enforcement effectiveness under the assumption that the monitoring 
activity performed by auditors is less affected by country differences. 
The analysis of the output of national enforcers also highlights the scarcity of public data regarding the activity 
of different players involved in the accounting enforcement process. This issue refers to national enforcers’ and 
auditors’ activity in different ways. Data on monitoring procedures adopted by national enforcers, for instance, 
are rarely disclosed, thus limiting scholars’ possibility of cross-country comparisons. Auditors’ opinions, on the 
contrary, are publicly available within companies’ financial statements, but in most countries outside the US a 
single public or a private repository does not exist. This means that empirical analyses on the topic must rely on 
indirect measures or on hand-collection of data that are formally public, but actually very difficult to collect for 
representative samples. 
This opacity is particularly striking given the role played by national enforcers that should ensure compliance 
and transparency for the financial markets. Additionally, this point stresses the demand for more cooperation 
between accounting scholars, legislators, and regulators, as better economic analyses need the necessary data that 
could be efficiently collected by regulators and authorities (Leuz & Wysocki, 2016). 
This study informs the current debate on accounting enforcement by broadening the scope of the analysis from 
the activity of the national enforcer as a stand-alone subject to encompass the signals that it receives from 
another “substantial” enforcer, namely the auditor. 
Against this background, it extends the prior literature by proposing an index based on the output of national 
enforcers, measuring their proactivity with respect to auditors’ opinions. This enforcement measure can support 
future research in two possible directions. First, it can be used to explore national enforcers’ activity focusing on 
the role played by these subjects in the complex enforcement system, identifying their proactivity in identifying 
accounting infringements. Second, it represents an alternative measure for national enforcement intensity - 
capturing the additional output of national enforcers and not simply its input - to be adopted in cross-country 
studies on accounting quality. In this perspective, it can support future research on the value relevance of 
enforcement actions and on the association between enforcement and earnings management. 
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